This time-release product is designed to slowly release insecticide for years inside telecommunications and utility equipment - even when sensitive electronics need to be protected. This unique product KILLS existing infestation and PREVENTS future infestation. Baygon®, the active ingredient, has repellency properties to help keep insects away from equipment.

Use INSECT TAG to prevent nesting, repel and to kill these insects:
- Ants
- Bees
- Fire Ants
- Hornets
- Roaches
- Spiders
- Wasps
- Waterbugs
- Yellow Jackets

Apply INSECT TAG inside aerial closures and terminals, pole-mounted equipment, customer premise equipment, cable closures, terminal boxes, telecommunications, power and utilities, electronics, street lighting, computers, railroad systems, municipalities, security and smoke alarms, traffic control systems, network interface devices, meter boxes surge protectors, various OEM equipment, and outdoor equipment or contained areas.

INSECT TAG

Using a cable tie, attach the 1 3/4" x 2 7/8" INSECT TAG at or around entry points where insects will be killed or repelled as they attempt to enter equipment.

One application repels and kills insects around the clock.
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